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Religions Sisftllatqt.

# Here is my Heart
[From the German of Ehrenfried Liedich j 

Hare i. my heart—my God I give it thee ;
I heard thee cell end say :

“ Not to the world, my child, but unto me”—
1 heard and will obey.

Here ie love’s offering to my King,
Which in glad sacrifice I bring—

Here ia my heart !

Here is my heart —surely the gift though poor, 
My God will not despise ;

Vainly and long 1 sought to make it pure,
To meet thy searching eyes.

Corrupted once in Adam’s fall,
The stains of sin pollute it all—

My guilty heart

Here is my*eart !—my heart so hard before, 
Now by thy grace made meet ;

Yet bruised and wearied, it can only pour 
Ita anguish at thy fret, 

ft groans beneath the weight of sin,
It sighs salvation's joys to win—

My mourning heart !

Here ia my heart !—in Christ its longing end, 
Near to the Cross it draws ;

It says : “ Thou art my portion, O my Friend !
Thy blood my ransom was.” <

And in the Saviour it has found 
What bleaaedneas and peace abound—

My trusting heart !

Here is my heert.!—ah !—Holy Spirit, com., 
lie nature to renew,

And consecrate it wholly as thy home,
A temple fair and true. <

Teach it to love and serve thee more.
To fear thee, trust thee, and adore—

My clyeneed heart !

Here is my hear?!—it trembles to draw near 
The glory of thy throne ;

Give it the shining robe thy servants wear,
Of righteousness thine own ,

Its pride and folly chase away,
And all ita vanity, 1 pray—

My humbled heart I

Here is my heart !—teach it, O Lord to cling 
In gladness unto thee ; ,

And in the day of sorrow still to sing :
“ Welcome my God’s decree."

Believing, all its journey through, ».
That thou art wise, and juat and true—

My waiting heart !

Here is my heart !—O Friend of friends be near, 
To make the tempter .fly s 

Ask *Sts m? ..test toe 1 watt with fear.
Give me the victory !

Gladly on thy love repoeing,
Let me say, when life is closing,

” Here ia my heart !"

1 revealed to him m the Spirit, that he wee able to 
answer our Lord’s question, “ Whom eayest thou
that 1 am f" in the words which drew forth this

I comment ” Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona, 
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto 
thee, but my Father which is in heaven." Near 
it is evident, upon the warrant of 'heee words, 
that the Apostles, to whom we ascribe so many 
superior advantages, were exactly in our own 
position in this one respect, that they could know 
nothing except they received it from heaven,— 
could learn nothing truly, even uf Him whose 
words they listened to, end whose steps they foi 
lowed in, unless they were taught it of God. 
Without a spiritual enlightenment, even when 
they looked upon their Lord, their eyas were 
holden that they should not know Him without 
e spiritual approximation, even when they eat 
with Him in the house, and walked with Him in 
the way, they were not nigh Him. Their need 
was as great as is ours of that inner illumination, 
that internal contact, without which it would 
have availed them little that they had seen with 
their eyes, and handled with their heads, of the 
Word of life ; for all this might have been, and 
yet have left them without that knowledge of a 
Savior .which ia life and peace,—have left them, 
too, among the number of those to whom, after 
having lived in their presence, and taught in 
their streets, He will none the less one day pro
fess,— “ I never knew you.”—A Pretest Horten.

Religious Principle.
The religion of Christ ie peculiar in many 

respecta, but in nothing is its peculiarity more 
marked than in the stress which it lays upon the 
inward spirit, rather than the outward form. Ita 
first and chiefest work is with the heart. It pro
poses to change, to renew this, and have the 
external life controlled by it. There ia a great 
and sublime truth embraced in that brief et- ! Riband or wife, of parent or child, or friend
______:__ as TlL. fitnA tm sw.tkiN vais ** ....

Idol Worship.
Il V KATE CAM KR ON.

" Whatever pastes as a stood between 
The mental eye of faith, and things unseen, 
Causing that bright world to disappear,
Or seeni leas lovely, or ita hopes leaa dear—
That is our world, our idol though it bear 
AHectiuw’e impress oa devotion’s air."

We send missionaries to India and the South 
Sees, that they may strive to convert to Chris
tianity the benighted pegane ; but there ie idol- 
worship nearer home, idolatry ea great as ever 
prompted the devotions of the Hindoo or the 
cruel rites of the Fiji Islander* ; and who of us 
can say with truth that we are wholly free from 
all taint of this sin f

Does God, the only Great and Wise and Good, 
occupy the throne in every heart ? Does every 
interest and desire of our nature yield subservi
ence to Him ? Oris there and under-current, deep 
end strong, which is tending towards the world end 
bearing our thoughts thither ? Do we all live up 
to what we profess to believe, or are we among 
those of little faith and correspondingly destitute 
of good works ? We too often bring disgrace 
upon the cause of Christ by the inconsistencies 
of our lives, and our pronenes* to keep near the 
boundary line that divides the church from the 
world, to near indeed, that a casual observer 
might be at a lorn to know on which aide we wee* 
walking, whether in the broad, smooth road, or 
the narrow rugged path.

How many of us have some darling plan or 
dream on which we lavish our best thoughts and 
energies, and when in ita pursuit we neglect out 
higher and nobler duties, is it not a kind of idol
atry ? The heathen have various deities, differ
ing in intrinsic value ; gods of gold and silver, of 
brass and stone and wood ; materials in them
selves both good and useful, but when devoted 
to such an object, the occasion of great sin. So 
our heart-idols may be of precious material and 
praiseworthy nature, and only perverted by the 
way in which we sine them. It may be the love

second dam has lately beta formed In the earns 
church, under the care et a competent laymen. I 
know, m another church, a gentleman, at the 
head of a large business, who regularly meets 
hit children’s dam on* day each week, and eerc- 
ftilly looks after sheen tees. Of course that else* 
prospers. This subject well deserves the atten
tion of our ministère.—-V. T. Cor. Wat. Htris. 
Adoocate.

pression, •• The kingdom of God ie within you.1 
It ie descriptive of Christianity as it comes to the 
individual heart. And when it ia within us, it 
becomes the settled rule of life, giving direction 
to the external deportment Religion* principle 
becomes the beeii of action, and the inquiry is 
not, what ie popular, but what is right ; not 
what man approves, but what will meet with the 
approbation of God. This is its Hgitimate, its 
invariable result It may be professed when its

motions in themselves, pure and lovely, but 
which carried to an inordinate degree, become 
sins against One who is, and who will be held 
higher than all—first of all. Worshipping the 
creature instead of the Creator, we may well 
tremble at the thought of the just anger of Him 
whose first command, uttered amid the terror* 
of Sinai, was this, ” Thou shell have no other 
gods before me." And centurie» afterwards we 
find the beloved disciple, who was so near

principle do .rot control, and where they do not deert0 thehe^0f hi, divine Muter writing
exist ; but if they exist they claim the right to 
control.

And not merely ie Christianity in the heart- 
principle *• distinct from outward form—but it 
i, principle aa distinct from mere impulse and 
emotion. These, under the general term feeling, 
have their place in religion, but it ie a subordi
nate place. When allowed to be guides they 
lead us blindly, and therefore wrongly. They 
cannot be trusted with any degree of safety, 
either to restrain from wrong doing or to impel 
to right doing. A religion of feeling merely, » 
a religion of instability and uncertainty. It 
gives way at the very time and place that we 
moat need direction end support. But a religion 
of principle ie the same at all times and all 
place*. Its restraints and its prompting* set 
uniformly in the same direction, if not with the 
same power. It ie the “ kingdom of God,” or 
reign ol Christ “ within " us, operating in pri
vate or in pnbliy, in the darkness el night at in 
fhf clpar light of day. And it la a teügmn of 
this kind that is demanded by the exigencies of 
the age in which we Uve. It is a religion of this 
kind, ever-abiding and all-pervading, that can 
meet the wants of our spiritual nature.—Zion’s 
Adtocalc.

The True Knowledge of Christ
It is somewhat remarkable that we never find 

the Apostles grounding their confidence upon a 
privilege to which we are often disposed to attri- 
bute it,—1 mean the fact of their having known 
our Savior in His human person. To those who 
are eon scions of possessing their Lord, it is Httle 
merely to here seen Him ; and with them the ex
ternal view is so merged in the sense of inward 
résiliation, that St. Paul, in describing the in
timacy and fullness of the life in which all thing» 
are made new, exclaims, “ Yea, though we have 
known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth 
know we Him no more." To understand the 
bearing of these memorable words, we must 
drink so deeply into the spirit in which they are 
uttered, at to be able to meet the speaker in his 
explicit statement, that no man can say (in sav
ing and effectual sense) “ that Jesus in the Lord 
but by the Holy Ghost” ; and this, because any 
acknowledgement of Him that reste on merely 
outward evidence must necessarily fell far abort 
of that good confession, for the utterance of 
which 8t Peter's Master pronounced him bless
ed. That, on the Mester's own testimony, was 
tb» expression of a deep idward conviction 
wrought by God Himself upon the soul ; ‘and it
wws wet because Christ had been mandated to---------- -------------------— .___ ,____ .
bt. Pit* Is tte fiesb, but because He had been I at*. Th» dare ie led by two jdou» h**»»'

these words, “ Little children, keep yourselves 
from idols." Thus the old dispensation and the 
new—the Mosaic and the Apostolic, unite their 
testimony against this easily besetting sin. let 
us heed the holy command end gentle warning, 
and adopting the earnest pleading of the poet, 
let ns pray,

" The dearest idol I have known,
Whatc'er that idol be.

11 Hp roe to tear it from Thy throne.
And worship only Thee !

—Family Guardian.

Children’s Class Meeting.
In every well managed Sunday-school there 

will occur seasons of special religious interest 
among the chDdren which often greatly perplex 
the teachers. How to make these permanently 
available for good is in all such cases a question 
of the very highest import. If nothing more ia 
done than to say a few words of pious encour
agement the special interest will soon subside 
and cease. If a more decidedly active course ia 
taken, and special revival services held, a larger 
demonstration can be made ; but ea to any per
manent religions advantage to the children, the 
case is at beet a doubtful one. Impressed with 
these conviction», 1 have known certain judioioue 
ministers and Sunday-school officers attempt the 
plan of children's class meetings, and with uni
form and marked success.

The plan has been to invite together at some 
convenient hour during the week, such children 
as will consent to come, for religious exercise»— 
prayer, singing and conversation—under the di
rection of one or more suitable persona, either 
male or female, who act as leaders. Into such 
classes children of ten years old may profitably 
be admitted, and from that age up to sixteen. 
The form of exercises is, of course, somewhat 
different from that of an ordinary class-meeting
_)eil formal, more didactic, and very tender.
Such data*» could probably be organised and 
maintained In nearly aU our churches and Sun
day-school» ; and as to their good reiulte, the 
subject admit* of no question.

In a school that I knew some years ago, over 
twenty led* were thn. gotten together, and of 
these all but two or three were received into full 
membership in the church in ieea then one year, 
though some of them were under twelve yeers 
old. In another place, some four ye*e ego, euch 
a dess was formed out of the fruits of a Sunday- 
school revival, which stffl exists in undiminished 
numbers, eerving as a recruiting office for the 

into which to members regularly gradu-

A Revival of Religion.
A Revival of true religion—how mush is con

tained in those word* ! What a universal and 
blessed change does conversion make in ike in
dividuel 1 What a blessing does a revival brmg 
to many families ! What a new state of things 
doe» a revival produce in a church! What a 
reformatio* in a neighbourhood! What an ia 
fluence its exert* on whole communities ! Whet 
aa impulse does it give to Christian exertion ! 
How often doe* it bring into the church those 
who are to publish salvation, either at home or 
in foreign lands! The revival in that small 
•ehool-houee, may have enlisted in God’s service 
•one who are to become victorious soldiers of 
the Cross et horns, or the apostle* who are to 
erangelixe some heathen tribe or nation. Revi
vals ! They are the life, often the resurrection 
of Churches ; they are the progress of the church, 
its aggressive movements, its evangelistic move
ment*, its victories, iu conquests ! They are 
the breaking up of new ground, the acquisition 
ef new territory, the encroachment» on the king
dom of darkneee, the emancipation of slaves to 
to sin, the enlistment of soldiers far Christ, the 
hastening of the Millenium. They ere the pro
per effect of the preaching of the gospel ; the 
proof of its power, end of the Spirit’s co-opera
tion. They are the world’s only real progress, 
its salvation from error, superstition, sin ; from 
all that ia degrading and moat that ie afflicting. 
Revival*, genuine conversions, alone make good 
citixene, good neighbours, faithful friends, useful 
end benevolent labourer*, wise parent*, dutiful 
children, and patriotic public servants. All the 
association*, institution*, agencies, buildings, 
fonde of the church, exist, properly speaking, 
only for the salvation of men. And a revival is 
the salvation of souls, the very end for which 
Christ died, the whole design of the gospel, the 
very thing we all aim at, the end of everything 
else. Therefore Christians rejoice when they hear 
of revivals.—Chris. Guardian.

ffifligimu lidtllignue. the land with the fish they bite eeaf.done, and far more faithfully than acme were ' God's purposes, and co-operated in his great ; 
now doing. He wa* thankful to say they were 1 work of grace end love. There wvi e place far j selves as dry as before they dipped ia ti c i 

The last Conference enlarged the 1 ill ; the young with their sensibility and their The feathers which grew next to the be
Wesleyan Home Missions.

The Anniversary Meeting of the Wesleyan them a scene of official conflict. , —
Horn* Missionary Society was held on Monday i the hearts ol the authorities with them i they honoured age ; all ' 
evening, 18th nil, in City Road Chapel, Dr. had public favour, and were regaining lest ground 
Smith, of Camborne, in the stair. as to numbers end operation*. He wee now ad-,

A hymn having been song, the Rev. John dressed officially aa a clergyman recognised by 
Kirk engaged in prayer. , the War Office, he now moved in hie duties under

The Chairman said :—My Christian friends :, the explicit sanction of the War Office, and they, *. 
looking over this metropolis in the month of: as Methodists, were striving to strengthen their 
May, knowing very well *e numerous annirer-1 hold upon the camp by raising a temporary church 
■arias, and the grant religious and benevolent oa the north aide ef is, which he believed would 
objects which are snecaa*iv{jy claiming attention, | receive sanction of the authorities. Chatham 
day by day, I come here tmmevaaiag under a wee flourishing. These Mr. Kelly had not only 
deep conviction that if this ia not the most im-, the troop* of the garrison marched to him, but 
portant and the moat useful of all our agencies, ! the marines and the British sailor. They surely 
it is scarcely second to any/other. I am confirm- would get into the navy. Now, instead of sal
ad in that conviction. Look where I will I see 1 lore being left a prey to ell bad |>»opi*. they were 
evidences before me that the hope of the world it going to have barracks, and be kept in good con- 
in the religinn of England. I may turn to the dition, and he expected in a few years they would 
eontineat,—I may look to that other continent at their greet seaports have Jack Tar marching

There they had 1 wisdom ; fathers who sat on the summit of their ( are not interlaced so cloeely, or cot at m
Let each be reedy to say

Here Lord to Thee toy owe 1 Ware.
Mould as Thou will thy passive clav . 

tku let me all thy stamp receive .
but let roe all thy word obey,

Serve with a single' heart and'eve.
And fot thy glory live and die "

tètntral Ufoctllang.
Wonders of the Atmosphere.

The mmeephei rises above ns with ha cathe
dral dome arching toward heaven, ol which it is 
i be most perfect synonym and symbol, 
around us like that grand object which the apos
tle John saw in bit vision, ” a sea of glass like 
unto a crystal" So maaaira ie it, that when it 
begins to stir it tosses about great ships like
playthings, and sweep* cities end forest* like 

which stood a little while ago as our greet ally into their congregations with the soldier* a* a ( ,nowlah«,, to destruction before it. 
in the dissemination of the Gospel,—end I see united service at the footstool of their common j An<j yet j, j, mobile that we have lived for 
no hope anywhere of finding a centre from which j Lord. At Portsmouth, for the first time in the veer, ;t before we can be persuaded that it 
the truth of God's Gospel it to radiate to the history of their Church, her Majesty had sane ! exists at all, and the greet bulk of mankind never 
end* of the earth, and if this be the case, it must tioned their assemblage for divine service under the truth that they are bathed in an ocean
be apparent that our bepe ie in a thoroughly the Government roofs. At Shornclifle, too, their cf air. Ita weight ia to
evangelised England. progress was certain and steady, lu Loodoe . shivers before it like gl

The Rev. Dr. Waddy noted the first Résolu- they had ten devoted men who received the Wee- 
tion, to the following effset :— leyan soldiers when they came up to the country

“ That, considering the grievous deficiency of and conducted them to a place of worship, gene- 
all evangelical agenda» that are reeking to bring rally in St. James’s, Westminster. These tea
to repentance the millions of non-worshippers in 
our own country, this meeting beers with devout 
satisfaction of the extension, end manifest suc
cess of Wesleyan Horn* Missionary organiza
tions, end considers that the Wesleyan Metho-

Moral Discipline of Giving.
Giving ie one of the means of grace ; one of 

the beet roeene of spirituel growth. If no good 
external!* is done by the gifts, the charities, still 
a vital and immeasurable good ie done to the 
giving soul ; enough, and vastly more than 
enough, to justify the deed. The sordid taunt 
so often thrown, M Why this waste F" comes of 
the eordidness that is equal to the sale of the Lord 
himself; the thirty pieces In the pocket better 
than he.

I repeat, if no outer good is done, there is no 
wests ; no matter whet the amount given, be it 
only enough ; if done with the Christian motive, 
then the character ta set forward, and the Church 
ie brought up higher end nearer to the millenial 
state. The Church must pee* through the work 
and the sacrifice of establishing the millenium 
ebroed, in order to make one in her own pale. 
These final words of her Lord, then, which lay 
upon this emaxlng responsibility, " Go preach 
the Gospel"—evangelize ell nations—are to her 
untold heritage of bleeeinge end of bleeeednees. 
They embody the corrective and expulsion of her 
deadliest foee ; they ere to her the necessary 
means of the victory, and the kingdom and the 
crown ; I mean on this ground attainment ; per
sonal, separate fitness, reached by the culture 
and through the conflict of beneficent giving end 
doing. The question before ue is, will we meet 
three conditions, end have the millenium at home, 
the kingdom within os F not forgetting the one 
condition our Lord so significantly marks, the 
giving elm* of such things a* we have.

To very many this—as e means of grace, of 
spiritual advance—stands in the first place, and 
is indispensable ; stands in e sense even before 
prayer ; they being ahead in prayer, behind in 
giving. To ell those, then, who have given lean- 
ly and grudgingly, we say : Arise and give ; give 
bountifully ; give heartily ; give willingly ; juet 
because something within resiete and says, I 
won’t. Give the more, and still more, from the 
very teeth end grip of the old retaining passion. 
Give with measure end intent to crucify it ; that 
hundred the nail, that thousand, the spike, that 
ten thousand the epear, and so proceed and per
sist till the base and elimy thing it wholly dead. 
—Dr. George Shepherd.

Want of Loyalty to Christ
The spirit of practical infidelity to oar Lord 

shew* itself among the people in the ordinary 
walks of life. News-boy», book-pedlars, may 
threat their trashy papers, their empty pend

es novels, dripping with pollution, into travel
lers* feces a dozen times m a day’s ride, and the 

aoywd public beer it meekly and patiently ; 
they take it as • part oi the expense of the ride. 
No wonder is expressed, no censure uttered. But 
let a tract distributor enter. If be ie not denied 
the ear or the steamboat, if he ia not rudely 
throat away, the people look at him coldly or 
with a frown, or at least regard hie course as 
very singular, and quietly think to themselves, 
or whisper to their neighbour», that efforts to 
promote the Christian religion are very much out 
of place iu publie eenveyuneee—they will do very 
wed for the churches or Sunday-schools. Too of- 
tf. oven nominal church members blush conftts- 
edly if some unfortunate circumstances betray 
them when among worldly people Into the eonfce- 
sion of their relation to Christ. And£eometimes 
it m only by the merest aoddent that they are die- 
oovured to he Chrtetiams by those most intimate
ly associated with them in burin***. Under the 
pretext so dextariouely put by the devil of not 
obtruding their private feelings, but leaving their 
Christianity speak for itself, they are willing to 
pass years with a modest yet firm profession of 
joins a* the source of all their moral and spirit
ual excellence.—Methodist.

—We sometimes tempt the enemy to tempt us, 
She the officers on the battle-field in parade drees 

themeelve a target for the rebels, and in
stead of immédiate and prompt resistance, we 
give them time to retafcrm.

\i»u"iXr > l-i ZMH.O-- "-1 ’
t , ftrvT'i “til n v. —

diet» are called, by them history ta a Church of who were coming up to Aldershot would send
Christ, end by the purposes for which God has 
made them a people, to abound in aggressive 
effort* among our own countrymen, until all in
difference to religion has been removed from the 
community. ~

He perfectly concurred in the sentiments of 
the Resolution, which in contemplating the moral 
desolation of our own countrymen, lamented the 
grievous deficiency of the agencies employed to 
being men to repentance. For some time peat he 
had been painfully exerrieed upon this thought 
This deficiency appeared to present itself to him 
in two very distinct forme, either of which wee 
calculated to produce a very painful impres
sion upon the mind of a thoughtful and responsi
ble man. There wee a grievous deficiency, in 
the first instance, in the number of the agencies 
professing to accomplish the great york. The 
statistics to which they bed listened tad gone to 
show how very few eossperativeiy were those 
who were engaged in th<! greet work of avenge- 
lies! labour in the metropolis as compered with 
its necessities ; and, if they looked away from 
the metropolis, though there might be some fa
voured epote, generally speaking, the country 
afforded them but little consolation. In the 
densely populated portions of their large towns, 
end in the neglected portions of their agricultu
ral districts, they bed all* to mourn over this 
deficiency. There were not pieces of worship 
enough, and not Ministers ot the Gospel enough, 
and not Home Missionaries enough, to meet the 
numerical went» of the population. Then, 
again, there wee e deficiency in the quality of 
those agencies which did exist for the accom
plishment of their specitc work. He looked 
around him and saw numerous place* of wor
ship, but he eould not persuade hlmeell that 
anything like one-half of those were used for the 
purpose referred to in the Resolution, which was 
for bringing men to repentance. He looked at 
the vest number of Polish chapels, where the 
minds of men were led away by the delusive 
mummeries of that Apostate Church. He looked 
to * great number of churches and chapels where 
German neology bed eaten away all vita! Chris
tianity where the Atonement was scarcely ever 
named, and the Personality ef the Holy Ghost, 
if noticed, wee only noticed for denial and refu
tation. He looked to the high places of the 
Church, end taw men attempting to expound the 
Scripture* in a way which should destroy it— 
There wee some consolation, however, in the 
times in which they lived. Men who were de
voted to the service of God, both in the Church 
of England and out of it, did seem to recognise 
that great principle which wa» at the basis of all 
their argumente ; the necessity of making a per
sonal and immediate application to the greet 
messes of society, and presenting before them 
religious truth in its simplicity. He thanked 
God that they lived in a day when the Bishop of 
London would preach in an omnibus yard or in 
a railway station, and when those venerable 
buildings, Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's, 
had been brought into ■ glorious use, so that the 

had heard the truths of Christianity.— 
Their history wee a history of the conversion of 
men to God. This vrai Wealey’s great purpose, 
and their purpose was to spread Scriptural holi
ness through the lend, and if they carried that 
purpose out, Methodism wa* safe for all genera
tion*.

The Rev. Dr. Rule moved the next Resolu
tion. He said the Chairmen had, in hie “ His
tory of Methodism," written much about the 
soldiers,—who were his (Dr. Rule’s) peculiar 
charge. In the day» which he reviewed, the 
men whose triumphant piety he recorded were 
obliged to go into other congregations than their 

In those days even the theory of religious 
liberty might eceree be whispered in the army, 
but now it was a fact Last year the military 
congregation at Chatham wa* in a state of utter 
dispersion, but now they had two congregations 
both crowded end flourishing. They were in
debted to the Major-General for much cuurteey 
and soldierly attention. The entire question of 
the position of Wesleyan» in the army was 
brought to the serious attention and consider
ation ot the Government, and now, that tripar
tite, that Cerberus of ecclesiastical exclusion, that 
with bis triple head used to sit and snarl at all 
things like Christian freedom or vital godliness ; 
was utterly gone. Those heeds of old were la
belled Church of England, Church of Scotland, 
and Church of Rome. They were the three dé
signerions, one of which must perforce be posted 
on the forehead of every British soldier. It wee 
not to now. The nomenclature of the army had 
been changed, and the spirit of it had been ex
alted, and now, instead of one Church arrogat
ing to ftsslf tiie whole world over, they ie Mé
thodiste were taken within the circle of their 
common Protestantism, which ta trusted they 
would mdatain is fUthfttlly ee they tod sm

enormous that iron 
yet i soap ball saila 

through it with impunity, and the tiniest insect 
waves it snide with its wing. It ministers lavishly 
to all our senses. We touch it not, but it touches 

Its warm south wind brings back color to
men belonged to the Chelsea Circuit. In Leeds the pale face of the invalid ; its cool west winds
they had similar help, though not to the same 
extent. What he (Dr. Rnle) desired was that 
all bis friends who knew the Wesleyen recruits

them to him, and he would receive them. He 
moved the next Resolution, which hed reference 
to the work of God in the army.

The Rev. Dr. Jobson seconded the Resolution, 
which was passed unanimously.

The Rev. W. M. Punshon, M.A., who we* 
loudly applauded, moved the next Resolution u 
follows :—

“ That this meeting is glad to hear of the 
growing sympathy of Wealeyan Methodists with 
the aggressive aim* of our Home Missions, as 
evinced in their increased personal co-operation 
with the Home Missionary Ministers, in the en
larged number of annual subscribers, and in the

refresh the fevered brow anil make the blood 
mantle to our cheeks ; even it* north blast* 
brae* into new vigor the hardened children of 
our rugged clime.

The rye is indebted to it for all the magnifi
cence of sunrise, the brightness of midday, the 
chastened radiance of the morning, and the 
clouds that cradle near the setting tun. But for 
it the rainbow would went it» “triumphant arch," 
and the winds would not send the fleecy mes
sengers on errands around the heavens ; the cold 
ether would not send snow feathers on the earth, 
nor would drops of dew gather on the flowers. 
The kindly rain would never fall, nor hailstorm 
nor fog diversify the face of the sky ; our qaked 
globe would turn its tanned and unshadowed 
forehead to the sun, end one dreary, monotonous

multiplication end marked efficiency of Home blaze of light and heat dazzle and burn up all 
Missionary Meetings in various Circuits. Fur-1 thrin^a.
Iher, that this meetiug, while recognising the 
subordinate place of these human elements in lh<i 
work of God, avows iu firm belief that the mea
sure of success in evangelising cur country will 
correspond with the measure of the influence* ol 
the Holy Spirit vouchsafed, and that Uii* bless
ing should be sought in fervent prayer.”

The Resolution, be said, lad them up at 
once to the great source of their dependence 
end strength, and shewed them that, however 
valuable their organisation or mean», they must 
rely, after all, upon that spiritual help wbieh 
could come only from the Holy Gheet ; end he 
had observed, with pleasure a growing spiritual
ity in all their meetings connected with the ex
tension of the work of God. This to him was 
one of the hopeful sign* of the times ; that whilst 
they were no iconoclaste to mutilate the symme
try of the truth, or, in nHrepuritanism, to tear 
away any of the decorations of her holy and 
beautiful home, they did feel that, after ell, the 
God of the tempi*, the Spirit who was enshrined, 
they trusted, in ell their appliances, wa* the main 
dependence for them in the great work they 
sought to,accomplish, which had been well de
fined aa that of spreading Scriptural bolineee 
throughout tlie land, and -throughout the world. 
The more they shut themselves up to this, the 
better would their work be done, the more effi
cient would be their instrumentality to accom
plish it, and the more speedy their triumphs.— 
If they laboured under such assured certainties 
of success, ell other matters might be safely left 
to the growing intelligence and sympathy of the 
Christian Church. They should have before 
them continually, as their chiefest duty, the 
seeking for themselves end for those to whom 
they ministered, the influence end power of the 
Holy Ghost. The “ growing sympathy " men
tioned in the Resolution was evidenced in various 
ways. One was the increased co-operation with 
the Home Missionary Ministers in their various 
spheres of labour. He believed Satan feared, 
individualism more than anything else. If each 
felt his own individual responsibility in this mat
ter, each would be able to make some impres
sion that, by God's grace, should extend to gene
rations yet to come. Personal co-operation was 
needed by the wants of the world and the ex
pectations of the Church. They must have not 
only prayer, without which they could not do, 
but individual endeavour and stalwart energy. 
Prayer without labour was Antinomies ism, and 
labour without prayer was Atheism ; but prayer 
andl about married, made up the sinews of Chris
tian strength. Let us use faith and work» toge
ther and success is certain. Another practical 
manifestation of sympathy was the. enlarged 
number of annual subscribers. They could not get 
on without annual subscription», which he liked 
better then spasmodic charity. Let them follow 
Wesley’s example, and be “ their own execu
tives and not keep their money till they could 
hold it no longer, and give after their death what 
during life they had refused. Another manifest
ation of “ sympathy" was the multiplication ana 
marked efficiency of the Home Missionary Cir
cuit* ; and it was difficult to exaggerate the im
portance of Home Missionary work a* telling 
upon the Methodism of the future end the con
dition of the world- He was jealous for the ho
nour of bis Master in these matters, and know
ing the dtceitfulnesa of the human heart, he 
feared lest, on some accounts, they should be 
proud of their doings end organisations, and be 
tempted, even in thought, to forget the kleeeed 
Spirit of God, by whom alone all their agencies 
could be made valuable, and by whom alone they 
could accomplish the work which they had risen 
to do. Let them trust in God the Holy Ghoet, 
and give all the glory to the Lord ; for it was 
“ the Lord's doing," and it wee “ marvellous in 
their eyes." He was thankful that they wen 
coming to this, and were disposed to yield them
selves up more thoroughly than they had yet 
done in consecration and effort mid prayer, ia 
order that the work might prosper. Ha would 
summon them sll to labour for God ia this mat
ter. This was their unchangeable duty. They 
mult labour for God, because it was their only 
werthy sphere. Theiz Ufa was slipping away 
ton tto» MMft aa (toy Ut«4 is harmony wkh 
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Were there no atmosphere the evening sun 
would in a moment set, and, without warning, 
plunge the earth into darkness. But the air 
keeps in her hand a shield of her rays, and lets 
them slip but slowly through her fingers, so that 
the shadows of evening are gathered by degrees, 
and the flowers have time to how their heads, 
and each creature space to find a place of rest, 
and to nestle to repose. In the morning the 
garish sun would at one bound buret from the 
bosom of the night, end bless above the horizon ; 
hot. the air watches for hie coming, end sends 
first but one little ray to announce his approach, 
and then another, and then a handful ; end ec 
gently draws aside the curtain of -night, and 
slowly lets the light fall on the fere of the sleep
ing earth, and like man she goes forth again to 
labor until evening.—Quarterly Ueriae.

Feathers.
“ As light as a feather." It is » proverb. Can 

we find something to talk about in what ia “ as 
light aa a feather P "

Here lie two before me. They are feathers of 
a golden-winged woodpecker. Pussy caught the 
woodpecker, and its beautiful winge were left 
lying at the door. They were picked up and 
laid sway in en unseen room ; hot the rate got 
in end carried them off. Only these two feathers 
were left.

The bird may be well called golden-winged, 
for one of these i» e wing feather and ita under 
surface is for the greater pert of its length a dear 
golden yellow ; while on tb* upper s<de the shaft 
of the feather might be gold itself for ita eolor 
and brilliancy. Only I think gold is hardly eo 
deep end rich in iu hue. The other feather, 
from the thigh or eide I suppose, ie » soft little 
one, grey end cream-color and blank ; but the 
•lender shaft of that is golden too.

Do you know w hat I mean by the shaft of the 
feather ’ There are three parte to feathers in 
general. One is the barrel. That is the hollow 
tube,—-of a homy kind of substance, which you 
know very well in the gooeequill which you have 
seen made into pens. The shaft is the rest of 
the stem of in* feather. That ia hollow too for 
a little way ; and in birds of flight like the eagle 
or toe hawk that have to carry a heavy body 
high into the sir, the hollow pert of the feather 
is more than in other bird* which do not need 
so much help to go light. Then eomee what you 
would call the feathery part—which ie eet upon 
two aide* of the shaft.

tat us look et this. You know it Ie almost 
like a soft woven texture, though you can pnll it 
apart very easily ; but when the feather is in 
order no water can possibly get through, nor 
even air very well ; for you have seen feather 
fans which were both beautiful end useful. But 
ea 1 said, you tan pull apart that feathery portion 
of the feather ; you can with some trouble sape- 
rate into tiny soft filament* that in their natural 
stale lie close side by side. Whet make# them 
lie to close, and hold to fast to each other ?

If you want to answer the question, get out 
your little microscope again. Don't use the 
highest power, but some two of the others. Put 
the feather under in a good bright light O do 
you see, that each of those tiny filaments (they 
are called the barbs of the feather) ie a feather 
itself, and itself ie barbed ? Each filament has 
a shining shaft, which you cannot see with the 
naked eye ; and on each aide of this shaft fila
ments far smaller yet, which are called bee boles, 
are arranged so that they are all laced into one 
another ; those of one barb crossing those of the 
next No wonder the water cannot get through ! 
No wonder the bird keeps warm, fly ebe how eh* 
will ; in the teeth ef the oold wind, in the drift 
•f the pelting rain, over regions of ice end frost. 
So wonder the little snow-bird can even keep 
bar young earn warm in the nest though she ha* 
tatehed them on the very borders of the Polar 
sea. And the great eagle can beat Ita air with 
hi* light firm oar, and no fear that the air will 
mata ita way through ; for if it did, the oar 
would to good for notinif ;

^ . extending. ______ ______  —r „ . ,
circle of their labours. Aldershot had been to enthusiasm ; men with manly hearts and refined, the bird are called dow„. The Islam ea la of

ther are those of half the length of this all!
| feather from the woodpecker’s side o> thigh, 
j They make so much lbe warmer covering, lying
loose. But the outer featters, and the end i f 

i this little feather which comes to the outside, are 
j of the beautiful ,close compact texture, which 
keeps all the wind out and all the warmth iu- 

! Little birds do net come out of the shell with 
their feather dress ready, perhaps you hua».

I Their bodies have only little tufts of lull upon 
J them. But when those tufu ate. tiaue is prt 
j paring» sort of sheath, of horny material, wham 
soon pushes out of the skin, end the hairs drop 

It floats 0g_ Within that sheath the feather is made 
ready, and when it is ready it comes up eat i f 
the sheath, which dies and falls sway when i: u 
no longer needed.

What more is to be said about this little wood 
pecker’s feather ? I think perhaps if yon saw »» 
I do the sheen like burnished gold which is eu 
bright end exquisite upon thn under enrfece of 
it, you would think es I do, that God ’ » t 
have everything perfect. Remember thi« is tin 
under part of the bird’s wing ; oniv to be see', 
when the bird ie flying ; and there are few to In. h 
then. Only then, except when the bird i« killed, 
and some curious sportsman pulls open tb 
golden wing and «renders at it ; or when the 
careless cook strips otf the bright feathers by 
the kitchen fire. And yet He who give the 
woodpecker his feathers he» made them so "plsr 
did. I think He would like even whn! is not 
seen of people's thoughts and doing», to be 
beautiful end perfect too. And I know he has 
promised to his own children, that though they 
have been miserable and defiled -yet they shall 
be, •' ee the wings of s dove, covered with stiver, 
snd her feathers with yelfow gold."—Little Amt- 
neon.

"W

The Dying.
** Mother, 1 can ere a great distance," sait! n 

good men on ce, as he was jo»t entering on th<- 
endless journey. •* 4fe *hail ree heaven open, 
and tor angels of (iod n«cend ::g and d«*«vn«l 
iog," was the premier to the diewple* of our 
Lord, and, through them, to Chrittinne cf till 
time. Literally, *n well ne metaphorically, in 
life, e* well a* in a dying hour, haw the drrlnnv 
tion been verified—verified every day in the life, 
aw well as in the death, nf the righteou* ; and 
will he, until death- shall be no more. Sight» 
have been Been, and wounds heard—sight* and 
sound», freighted with raviehimr wweetnens to 
ChHwtian people, io the bnad di) light of life 
and health, and in the gloom of the grave ; 
•igbti and sounds vouchsafed to cheer, when 
cheer ie the mowt needed, when none esn come 
from any mortal wource, as If the very last, last 
moment of a Christian'» life should lie a fulfill 
ment of a promise given by the Mailer, to Lr 
with them when they were walking “ through 
the valley and the shadow of death."

The utterance» of dying Christiana iudicaU* 
that they see, or think they see, angcliu form*, 
end the familiar face» of the departed dead, lio- 
veriug about them, and, with «mile» of i nett able 
sweetness, beckon them away to the t-lysium cm' 
the blessed. If these be mere fancies, they are 
delicious fancies ; if facts, they are glonou be
yond expression. Whether it we re hut a dream
ing or ■ seeming, the ungels on the ludd'-r from 
earth to heaven, and the promise of the Lord, 
who stood at its top, toe preciouwnesw of i* wav 
all the same to Jacob, as if it bad beer, an em
bodied fact, especially a* the promise which ho 
heard in his dream was literally complu- * wita.

The film which covers the mortal eye, and 
hides from physical wenee the being* and the 
things at hand, has been brushed aw*y in the 
case of patriarch* and prophet* of olden time*, 
and later, on the mount of transfiguration , and 
various martyrs of after age» have had their 
faces so lighted with heavealiaeee, that r is diffi
cult to be accounted for, except by toe feci of au 
actual sight cf heavenly thing».

But, further on in the act and avti?> of dis
solution, the sight that pierces ether, faiots and 
fails and fades, and ta*le is dead, and touch is 
dead, and tongue, and feeling, and smell, ail, ail 
are dea<L Not so the ear ; it survive* them nil, 
for it is the last sense that dies ; and it is the re
peated testimony of those who hnvu returned to 
life from the furthest limits beyond, thut the 
whole atmosphere seemed to lx? filled with 
sounds so ravishing as to be indescribable by 
mortal words. It has been tuetdkd to by per
sons who have been drowned, and then brought 
to, that the very last perception wt*s that < f de
lightful music.

A dying man sheds no tears, lie call» his wu- 
and children, his parent*, hi» best trwnd.., to his 
bed-Mde, snd, though teur-drope rain from every 
eye, tee coutamination of tears never comes ro 
him, never the ove fails down hie ch-ek. i bis 
is because the manufactories of life have stopped 
forever ; the human machine has run down at 
last ; every gland of the syt’em has rented its 
functions, and that is why death steps in, and 
& remorseless sheriff, takes possession and atop» 
everything, in almoat all dmeases the liver 11 

the first manufactory that stop» work, one by ore 
the others follow, and all the fountains of Ida a re
st length dried up ; there it no secretion any
where ; the lips and tongue, how dry, as we 
have all seen ; the skin, how dry ; or, if mois
tened by the damp of death, it is from mechani
cal cause*. So the eye in death seep» nut ; not 
that all affection is dead in the heart, hut because 
there is not a tear-drop in if, any more than 
♦here is moisture on the lip, which undying 
a flection, wh*n it can do nothing else, laves in
cessantly with the little mop or feather.

There is one sign of approaching dissolution. 
We have never seer, it alluded to, and \ 
have never seen it fail. When the extremities 
are cold, and the head, the very lait part to lose 
all power of motion, is turned incessantly and 
quickly and restlessly from one bide on thi p--' 
low to the other, death comes within art hour. It 
it worth the effort of a life-time, to he able to die 
wall, to die at a good old age, in peace with all 
mankind, and in * well-grounded faith of an im
mortal life beyond.—Balts Journal of BtaUh.

_Nothing is more at hand than to pick flaw*
io our neighbors’ deeds. We like wtat * tiiend 

such ; ’’ Do better.” Tetaowedifficulty
etiHW I’*"' i •
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